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SUMMARY

18-59872

Juvenile
Incident

Island Estates Pkwy

18-059843

N Shady Ln

18-59893

Warrant
Attempt
Burglary Vehicle

Security gate at Island Estates reported that O1 was attempting to get through the
gate in a vehicle with her friends. The gate had instructions not to allow O1’
friends into the community. O1 refused to contact her mother so LEO was sent to
the residence. Contact was made with O2, who confirmed these instructions,
explaining that she asked that O1 be allowed to walk in, but that none of her
friends be allowed onto the property. O1 fell from a landscaping wall trying to walk
to her mother’s car and possibly sprained her ankle. She was treated by
paramedics on scene but she and her mother both declined transport.
In reference to S1, attempted contact at the listed address. Unable To Locate at
this time.
V1 reported her unsecured vehicle broken into overnight.

18-59896

Burglary Vehicle

Blasdell Court

18-59420

Follow Up
Missing Person
Adult
(Recovered)
Disturbance
Domestic

Zacharias Place

Assist Other
Agency (Missing
Juvenile,
Recovered)
Suspicious
Incident

Colony Court

18-59802

Traffic Stop

US1 @ SR 100

18-59839

Crash- Hit and
Run- With
Injuries

5022 US Hwy 1

18-59819

18-59834

18-59891

Blasdell Court

Poinsettia Lane

White Hurst Lane

While canvassing the area in reference to the aforementioned vehicle burglary,
Deputies located another unsecured vehicle
M1 located in St. Johns County and was placed under a Baker Act.

During an altercation, S1 grabbed V1 and pulled her off of the couch she was
resting on and then pushed her to the ground. S1 then drove his pickup truck
through their yard and struck the vehicle used by V1 which was parked in the
swale. When Deputies attempted to take S1 into custody, S1 resisted the
Deputies and attempted to flee back inside his residence. Once Deputies gained
control of S1, S1 (again) resisted Deputies a second time. Deputies successfully
gained control of S1 and transported him to FCIF without further incident.
M1 reported missing by Ormond Beach Police Department recovered at this
location. M1 was in good health and turned over to Ormond Beach Police
Department.
RP1 advised she heard the screen door on the rear open and close and then heard
someone attempt to open the rear sliding glass door. When she called out to the
unknown subject, she stated she thought she heard a male mumble something
before leaving the area. Multiple units canvassed the area in an attempt to locate
the unknown subject, but met with negative results.
Traffic Stop attempted on a red Ford Mustang for speeding. Vehicle fled and
attempt to stop was terminated. Follow up will be conducted
Pedestrian walking his bicycle on the side of the road struck by a passing vehicle.
Significant injuries to pedestrian’s lower extremities. Vehicle stopped briefly
before continuing northbound. Suspect vehicle was described as silver or light
blue.

